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1 Foreword

This document describes the display of automatic spectrum �les for SMOG-P, ATL-1,
and SMOG-1 satellites with gndapp.

2 Description

Gndapp automatically plots the received auto spectrum images during reception. It is
possible to load saved packages into the program. The source can be gndapp packets log
�les (logs folder smogp_packets.txt, atl1_packets.txt or smog1_packets.txt), but may be
packets received by other programs. In both cases, the same steps must be performed,
except that the gndapp packets �les must be simply copied, while for packages from other
sources, the hexadecimal content of the package must be copied with a line feed between
the packages. The "manual packet input" window should be opened according to �gure
1. This can be done by pressing "load packets" in the "Options" drop-down menu in the
upper left corner or by pressing ctrl + o. The contents of gndapp smogp_packets.txt
or atl1_packets.txt or smog1_packets.txt should be copied to the popup window. If the
package is from another source, the package must be inserted in hexadecimal format,
separated by an enter. This content is in pkts or json �les, depending on the program.

Figure 1: Load Packages window
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The �gure 2 shows when packets come from an external source (contents of the gndsw
packets folder). Each row is longer, just the rest of the rows can't �t in the window.

Figure 2: Hexadecimal content of packages
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If we did everything right and the loaded packets contain automatic spectrum packets,
a graph similar to 3 will be displayed. In parallel, the spectrum data is saved in the
downloads folder with png and csv extensions.

Figure 3: Display of spectrum

3 SMOGCLI2 pkts source

Open the pkts �le with excel or libreO�ce calc with parameters refer to 4. Then copy
the data �eld content to gndapp manual packet input as shown in �gure 5.
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Figure 4: libreO�ce load pkts �le
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Figure 5: pkts data column
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